
8|in l216mml CENTRE HEAUY

DUTY WOODTURNING LATHES

TYPE A.L.Y.î .2.3

WPE A.L.Y.1A.2A.3A
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8]in 1216mml CENTRE HEAVY
DUTY WOODTURNING LATHES
TYPE A.L.Y.î -2-3 Witn Hand Restl
TYPE A.L.Y.1A-24-34 W¡th Gompound Restl

The machine illustrated has been designed to
meet the demands of lndustrial and Local
Government users who require a first-class tool
with compound sliding rests. Designed after
various other methods of driving had been care-
f ully considered, the Dominion Woodturning
Lathe brings together many useful points in a
motorised machine which can be operated from
any electric supply.

Made in standard sizes to take 3' 6" (1067mm)
5' 6" (1676mm) and 7' 6" Q2æmm) between
centres the Dominion Woodturning Lathe can be
supplied with or without extended spindle and
outside stand and rest.

The standard A.L.Y. Lathe is supplied with a
handrest for simple turning operations whilst the
A.L.Y. 'A' Series Lathes (denoted by the letter 'A'
after the numeral reference) are also fitted with
compound sliding rests and American type tool
holders.

The bed is of heavy construction, planed accu-
rately and fitted to the headstock column and
carried on a suitable standard at the other end.
Type No. 3 Machine has an extra standard
supporting the centre of the bed in addition to the
end standard shown in the illustration on the front
cover.

The compound rest fitted to the 'A' series of
Lathes moves along the bed by hand-wheel,
gearing and rack. Lateral movement is by hand-
screw,
The tool holder is an 'American' type which will
swivel 360o. lt is indexed 45o each side of parallel
and is provided with hand-screw adjustment.
The handrest is an improved design with instan-
taneous grip and is arranged to lock in any
position.

lllustration showing Compound Rest and American-type tool
holder wìth brake and locating pin.

The headstock spindle incorporates four speeds at
at 390 r.p.m. - 580 r.p.m. - 830 r.p.m. and
1180 r.p.m. Eight speeds can be fitted at extra
cost and the ratios adjusted to suit individual
requirements where specified.

mt-t
-The fast headstock spindle is mounted on ball-

bearings fitted in dust-proof housings; it is bored
for No. 3 Morse Taper and arranged with a
screwed end to carry faceplates, chucks, etc.

The headstock column is a one-piece casting of
box section into which is built the four-speed
headstock and belt-shifting gear. The machine is
fitted w¡th brake and locating pin for removing
face plates etc.

The tailstock is bored for No. 3 Morse Taper and
fitted with dead centre. lt has quick adjustrnent
along the bed and sensitive adjustment by means
of a hand-wheel and screw which can be locked
by the handle provided. The tail-stock can, if
required, be made to set over for Taper Turning,
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The motor is mounted in the base of the headstock
column, and has vertical adjustment by a foot-
lever for convenience in changing speed or to
allow the operator to slow down his work for
inspection without shutting off the motor.
The motor is controlled by a direct on-line push
button starter, conveniently sited for easy access.
The starter is fitted with three thermal overloads,
no-volt release and a single phase prevention
device. Electrical equipment can be fitted to su¡t
either single or three phase supply, f ull particulars
of current supply should be given with enquiries
and orders.

Each machine is supplied with standard equipment
as follows: Handrest, 12" Dia. lnner Faceplate
Fork Centre - 2 Dead Centres, Screw Centres,
Belt, Motor with Four speed cone driving pulley,
Push Button Starter wired to motor and Com-
pound Rest and 'American' type toolpost with
A. L.Y.1A_A.L.Y.2A_A.1.Y.3A.

?

The A.L.Y. 3 Lathe admitting 7ft. 6in. between centres and
fitted with the improved handrest to give instantaneous cramp
action capable of locking in any position.

Extended Spindle and Outside Faceplate for
turning large diameters, Separate Stand and Rest
for outside turning, assortment of six Turning
Tools including Chisels, Gouges, etc. Hollow
Spindle bored $" (19.8mm), Deep Hole Boring
Attachment with ft" and $ " diameter (8mm and
10mm) Augers, Adjustable Steady, Double Tee
Tool Rests, Angled Tool Rests, Cup Centres,
Revolving Centres, 0-*" (0-lgmm) Drill Chuck,
Special Chucks 4" or 61" (102mm or 160mm)
Three Jaw Self Centring Chucks complete with
back plate. Machines fitted with eight speeds,
2æ, 4æ, 520, 825, 960, 1450, 1650 and 2900
r.p.m.
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8]in (216mm) CENTRE HEAVY

DUTY WOODTURNING LATHES
TVPE A.L.Y.I-2-3
TYPE A.L.Y.lA-24-34

STANDARD EOUIPMENT includes
Handrest, 1/ Dia. lnner Faceplate Fork
Centre, 2 Dead Centres, Screw Centre,
Belt, Motor with Four speed cone driving
pulley, Push Button Starter wired to motor
and Compound Rest and 'American' type
toolpost with A.L.Y.1A - A.L.Y.2A - A.L.Y.
3A.

SPECIFICATION

HEIGHT OF CENTRE

ADMITS BETWEEN CENTR

SWING OVER BED

SWING IN GAP

SWING OVER HANDREST

SWING OVER TOOL POST SLIDE
(,4'SERIES)

HEIGHT_ BASE TO SPINDLE CENTRE

NDLE THR

SPINDLE THREAD-OUTER

DIAMETER OF SPINDLE BEARINGS

STANDARD MACHINE SPEEDS
(ALL MODELS)

OPTIONAL EOU¡PMENT includes Exten-
ded Spindle and Outs¡de Faceplate for
turning large diameters, Separate Stand and
Rest for outside turning, assortment of six
Turning Tools including Chisels, Gouges,
etc. Hollow Spindle bored fl" (19.8mm),
Deep Hole Boring Attachment with 1fo" and
$" diameter (8mm and 10mm) Augers,
Adjustable Steady, Double Tee Tool Rests.

A.L.Y.1 _ A.L.Y.1A A.L.Y.2- A.L.Y.2A A.L.Y.3 _ A.L.Y.3A

8*" (216mm)

90" (2286mm)

'17" (¿l32mm)

25'x8+"
(635 x 216mm)

12lt (317mm)

131" (349mm)

4fi' (11¿lÍ!mm)

X R.H

1*" x 7tp¡ L.H.

35 and 40mm

580
1180 r.p.m

Telephone C/.222022æ/9
Telex 517095 DMC G

390
830

MORSE TAPER IN SPINDLE No.3

MORSE TAPER IN TAILSTOCK No.3

INNER FACEPLATE DIAMETER 12' (300mm)

MOTOR 2 1.Skw

FLOOR SPACE: LENGTH 128" (3251mm)

WIDTH ALYl-ALY2-ALY3 20' (508mm)

WIDTH'A'SERIES 30" (762mm)

HEIGHT 51i" (1314mm)

75.8ft3 - 2.11m321cwt lqrs - 1079k918cwt lqrs -927kgBATENAA.L.Y.3A

65.fü3 - 1.88m3l8cwt lqrs -927k915cwt lqrs -Tl4kSBEIGHTAA.L.Y.2A

45.3ft3 - 1.59m315cwt lqrs -774k913cwt - 660kgBASIXAA.L.Y.1A

75.8ft3 -2.11m320cwt lqrs- 1028k917cwt lqrs - 876k9BATENA.L.Y.3

65.2ft3 - 1.88m317cwt lqrs - 876k9l4cwt lqrs -724k9BEIGHTA.L.Y.2

rt5.3ft3 - 1.59m314cwt lqrs -724k9l2cwt - 6@kgBASIXA.L.Y.1

Case SizeGrossWeightNett We¡ghtCodeMachine

As constant endeavour is made to improve goods of Dominion Manufacture, actual products may
differ in some details from the illustrations.

Dominion Machinery Go. Ltd.,

51t" (1314mm)51i" (1314mm)

30" (762mm)30" (762mm)

20' (508mm)20" (5OBmm)

1W (2642mm)80" (2032mm)

1.Skw2 h.p2 h.p. 1.5kw

1/ (300mm)12" (300mm)

No.3No.3
No.3 No.3

35 and 40mm 35 and 40mm

1t" x ztp¡ t.ll.1t" x 7tp¡ t.H.
!" x 4{tpi R.Hl" x 4]tpi R.H.

45" (11¿lÍlmm)45" (11¿lílmml

13t" (3¿lSlmm)13t" (349mm)

12t" (317mm)121t" (317mm)

2l xBl-"
(635 x 216mm)

2g x8+"
(635 x 216mm)

17" (¿lÍ|2mml 17" (¿132mm)

42" (1067mm1 66" (1676mm1

(216mm)8+" 8+" (216mm)

Hipperholrne Halifax HX3 8JG Enghnd.
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